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Chapter 2972

it propped up its body, and after a slight stabilization, it roared with a low bite in its
mouth.

But for the monster, it was completely disdainful. After all, the evil glutton at this time,
although able to stand up, but the claws have almost all been broken, the armor on its
body has long been stripped, and it looks bloody and fleshy. , How desolate and
desolate, how can there be any threat?

Besides, its power is almost absorbed by George Han, even if it comes to help, what’s
the use?

The monster is confident that the green current will move, and is not afraid of it.

But at this time, George Han showed a weird smile. Just when the monster was very
puzzled, the evil glutton over there suddenly jumped and rushed out.

“What?” The

ethereal voice was obviously taken aback, and the whole person was obviously shocked.
At this time, the evil glutton did not help George Han withstand the attack of the green
current as he thought. Instead, he turned around and attacked directly. Meatball to the
side!

Immediately afterwards, the Evil Gourmet opened his mouth wide, aiming at the meat
ball and snapped!

“Roar!”

The monster roared, not knowing whether it was due to anger or severe pain. Suddenly,
the strength of the green stream increased again, forcing George Han to retreat again,
staggering.

However, George Han still guarded the barrier firmly, resisting the green current,
unmoved at all.

But the gluttonous gluttonous bite in one bite, he just bit the ball of flesh and blood on
the spot, and then, like a hungry ghost, he bit down again frantically.

The monster was annoyed, but at this time all its power was above George Han. It was
unable to defend against the evil glutton’s turning attacks. Apart from the constant
pressure on George Han in anger, there was no other way. I can watch the evil
gluttonously raging crazily on the meat ball bit by bit.



“Humble humans, you are so shameless!”

He yelled angrily. By this time, he finally understood the activities of these two people.

Although George Han absorbed the power of the evil gluttonous into his body to resist
his green current attack, the actual essence seemed to be that one person and one
beast exchanged their defensive positions.

This is nothing in itself, but it overlooks the point that the remaining George Han actually
has no way to cause any substantial harm to it, but after the transfer, the situation is
completely different, because the gluttony of evil depends on itself. The body of this
monster can directly tear apart the body of this monster. Therefore, although the
monster didn’t notice this faint detail at the time, but now it’s a closer look and found that
the problem is seriousthe

two are just an exchange, but the result is very different.

Sometimes, details determine fate, this is the truth.

George Han sneered slightly, but his hands were not soft at all, and even at this time he
suddenly increased his strength.

Suddenly, George Han pushed the barrier instead of retreating, even moving forward,
half a step, one step, or even two steps… The

monster was panicked and angry. To change this situation, the only thing it can do now
is It is to continue to increase its strength against Lu Liu, in order to defeat George Han,
and as soon as possible, otherwise, it will not be able to deal with evil gluttons at all.

But at this time, George Han suddenly increased his strength at this time, but it was
tantamount to provoking himself!

“I killed you.”

Angrily roared, the entire flesh wall seemed to be shrinking urgently. Obviously, this guy
had already exerted his full strength.

Sure enough, even George Han, who had already used his full strength, was forced to
retreat again and again. It was shot above the barrier.

Suddenly, the entire barrier suddenly shined brightly, and George Han, who had been
completely in decline, suddenly directly resisted the fierce green current.

“Fortunately, I have already prepared.” George Han smiled slightly.

If it weren’t for the dragon heart to install a lot of Chaos power, George Han really
couldn’t help it at this critical moment.



“What? You humble fellow!”

The thing was obviously startled and roared angrily!

But apparently how he used his next force, George Han still stood there motionless,
motionless!

George Han smiled softly and looked back at the evil gluttons over there, and he
seemed to understand what George Han was talking about. At this time, the evil gluttons
slowly raised his head, his bloody mouth widened and his fangs were open. Bi Xian…

Chapter 2973

“No, no, don’t, don’t.”

“Evil gluttony, even if you are fake, you are also a member of my demon clan, you
should not kill the same kind, otherwise, you will destroy the demon clan. Nian spurned.
And if you are true, then you, as one of the totems of my demon race, shouldn’t help the
devil to abuse

him .” “Kill him, kill him, as an ancient beast, you are the ruler of heaven and earth. One,
no one is qualified to be a slave to you, you have to remember, remember.”

“Or, as one of the powers of the demon race today, I can help the Datong Demon Race
and even return to the top! “The

ethereal voice shouted eagerly at this time, the situation is obviously extremely
unfavorable to it, it can no longer be as calm as it was just now.

“Why, are you panicking?” George Han teased.

“Pan? One of my generations don’t know what panic is. I just want to awaken the heart
that really belongs to the demon race in its heart, and let him be himself, so as not to be
pointed by you like a rat.”

“You are anxious. . “Han three thousand leisurely said:.” anxious to show that you guilty,
guilty it means that you just said is false, you really panicked. ” “

but you go panic panic, to find out a little, evil Gourmet was never my slave. Me and it
were just friends.”

“Friend? You deserve to be its friend? How can a treacherous creature like a human be
regarded as a friend?” It cried coldly.

George Han shook his head: “If you have benefits, you will have friends.”



“Hehe, why, I’m afraid that it will betray you, and now you start to use your human race’s
broken feelings to fool it?” It sneered in disdain.

Under the confrontation between the two, the role of the gluttony of evil was infinitely
magnified. For any party, it was the chess piece that determined the outcome. Naturally,
everyone wanted to convince it to their own account.

This monster is naturally more eager, so it keeps provoking.

“Take it away, please. What kind of feelings can humans and beasts have? You will only
enslave it and make it your tool.”

“Have I ever said to talk about feelings with him? I said, interest. , As you said, I’m just
an ant in front of you, a man the size of eye feces, and it’s not enough to put it in your
mouth, but your size…for it, I’m afraid it’s only It’s a feast.””As for what you call to help it
return to its peak, in your demons’ words, don’t you have to live first?”

“I don’t know if it won’t peak after eating you, but At least I can grow a lot. As for
following you, what can I do? Isn’t it based on the status quo, at any time in danger of
being killed by you?”

“Am I right? Evil gluttony?” The

words fell, Han Three thousand looked at the gluttony of evil indifferently.

It obviously couldn’t speak, but it opened its blood basin and took another sudden
mouthful, which already explained its attitude.

George Han’s words not only moved the gluttony of evil, but also made the monster
speechless for a while.

“Roar!” The

ethereal voice burst out again with a miserable cry.

“You have about ten minutes.” George Han whispered at the evil glutton, then he turned
around and continued to focus on resisting the green liquid.

Although George Han’s heart of the dragon race was filled with a lot of chaotic energy,
the absorption time was limited after all, and the support time would naturally not be too
long.

And what the evil glutton had to do was to completely kill this guy before the dragon’s
heart burned out.

Puff, puff!

One bite after another.



Blood flies all over, the meat is like rain, and the evil glutton is like an excavator and
crusher, bit by bit greedy for that huge meat ball.

Although the big meat ball was bitten off very quickly, a bloody fleshy membrane was
exposed, and almost at this time, the whole Green Flow offensive also stopped abruptly.

George Han knew that Evil Gourmet had hollowed out the outer tissue of the meat ball,
directly threatening the core of the whole meat ball, and even threatened its life at this
time.

“It seems that you have lost.” George Han smiled relaxedly.

The ethereal voice did not sound, and he was silent for a long time. Until the end, he
sighed heavily. Then, a green air slowly floated out of the entire space, and finally
condensed in front of George Han…
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